
   Confidential   Student   Profile  
  Student:    Sammy   Student  
 
Case   Manager:   Anna   Capacci  
 
Graduation   Year:   2022  
 
Service   Areas:  Writing    :  

● Write   clear   paragraphs   with   evidence  
● Self   edit   writing   for   grammar,   spelling,   and   punctuation  

        Math  
● Solve   two   step   algebraic   equations  

 
Special   Considerations:  
Currently,   Sammy   does   not   have   internet   at   home,   which   makes   doing   homework   at  
home   difficult.   He   has   support   class   2nd   period   and   can   complete   work   at   school.  
Encourage   him   to   stay   after   school   for   tutoring   in   the   Success   Center.   
 
Student   Strengths:  

● Humanities   and   creative   writing   are   a   strength.  
● He   likes   art   and   cosplay   (create   and   dress   up   in   costumes)  
● Sammy   is   a   big   LGBTQ+    supporter  
● Used   to   play   the   clarinet   in   band,   and   trying   to   get   back   into   it   here   at   EHS.   

 
Post   Secondary   Goals :  

- He   is   interested   in   becoming   a   medical   technician  
- He   wants   to   go   to   community   college   and   live   on   his   own  

 

Area   of   Concern  Support   Strategies  
Sammy’s   first   language   is   Spanish.   He   has   trouble  
pronouncing   English   words   sometimes.   
He   feels   uncomfortable   speaking   in   front   of   groups.  

Don’t   “put   him   on   the   spot”.   If   he   needs   to   share   in   
front   of   the   class,   give   him   questions   beforehand   and  
allow   him   to   think   of   a   response   so   he   feels   more  
prepared.  

Sometimes   Sammy   gets   anxious   and   he   needs   to  
take   a   break   from   class.   

Allow   him   to   go   to   the   Gray   Academy    or   Special   Ed  
office   to   take   a   break.   He   understands   that   this   is  
meant   to   be   brief   and   a   time   to   refocus   so   he   can   go  
back   to   class.   

Writing   and   math   are   areas   of   academic   challenge.   
 
Sammy   especially   struggles   with   spelling   and  

Sammy   does   best   with   clear   expectations   and   due  
dates.   
 



handwriting,   which   makes   handwritten   assignments  
difficult.   

ALWAYS   allow   written   assignments   to   be   completed  
on   chromebook.   Encourage   Sammy’s   use   of   voice  
typing.   Spell   check   is   often   ineffective   because   his  
attempts   at   spelling   are   very   phonetic;   do   not   grade  
down   for   spelling   if   that   is   not   the   standard   being  
assessed.   
 
For   written   assignments:  

- Check   in   individually   to   go   over   prompt   and  
brainstorm   ideas.  

- Assist   Sammy   in   creating   an   outline  
- Scaffold   writing   assignments.   For   example,  

provide   a   claim,   and   ask   Sammy   to   find  
evidence   to   support   the   claim.  

 
For   math:   

- Provide   a   sample   problem   with   step-by-step  
notes   that   he   can   use   to   solve   other   problems  

- Reduce   number   of   problems   assigned  

Additional   Notes:  
Sammy   doesn’t   like   people   invading   his   personal  
space  
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
  



IEP   Accommodations  

 

 
IEP   Goals  

 
 

[Copy   IEP   goals   directly   from   IEP]  
 
 
 
 

 



SEMESTER   1   SCHEDULE  
Period  Class  Teacher  Room  Paraeducator/Backup  

Period   1  PHYSICS  
THROUGH  

ENGINEERING   1  
 

Mr.   A   Para   support  

Period   2    INTEGRATED  
SUPPORT   

Ms.   B    

Period   3    ENGLISH,  
FRESHMAN   

Ms.   C   Para   support  

FIRST   LUNCH      

Period   4B  AMERICAN   SIGN  
LANGUAGE  

Mr.   D    

Period   5  CREATIVE  
MOVEMENT   

Ms.   E    

Period   6  ALGEBRA   1A  Ms.   F   and   Ms.   G  
(co-taught)  

  

 

 
DAILY   TRACKING   /   INCIDENT   LOG  

 

Date  Staff  Concern/Success  Action   Taken/What   Helped  

9/14/18  Para   or  
teacher  

Paras   or   teachers   can   record   any  
observations,   concerns,   or   questions.   

Share   successes   of   what   went   well   too.   

Casemanager   responds   and   helps  
problem   solve.   This   section   becomes   a  
running   record   of   academic  
interventions   and   progress   during   the  
year.   

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    



    

 


